
 

 

 

 

S2 Enhancements 2018-19 

 

In S2 you will have an enhancement period each week, on Thursday morning. This is a fantastic 

opportunity to learn something a little different, working with a teacher who is passionate about it! 

The first block runs until December and the second block from January. 

 

You need to make a first, second, third and fourth choice. 

Will we try to give you your first choices, but cannot guarantee this. 

Please read the information in this booklet, then tell us your choices using this online form before the 

start of school on Wednesday morning 6 June (you will need to be logged in to edubuzz, otherwise 

you will just see a “need permission” screen): 

 

http://bit.ly/2JeQmFf 

 

 

Please see Mrs Clubb if you are having any problems submitting your choices. 

  

http://bit.ly/2JeQmFf


S2 Enhancements 2017-18 

Musical Fitness 

A fun way to keep fit! This includes step aerobics, dance and Zumba. 

 

 

Reading Hacks  

Turn reading and writing on its head! Use your imagination to re-create and 

re-invent what you read in an entirely new way! Possible projects include: 

book trailers, story-book making, creating a soundtrack for a novel/play and 

Google poetry. 

 

Awesome Beats 

For all the music technology lovers out there.  Jump on the chance to design and 

build your own speaker for your phone.  Using an electronic kit you will learn 

about electronics and soldering.  You will then design and make your own 

awesome box to house the kit using the laser cutter, 3D printer and bag press.  

There will be a cost of £10 for this project (support is available so don’t let that 

put you off). 

 

Clueless in the Kitchen 

The kitchen looms before you like something from a bad horror film. There's food 

in there, but then what? It'll have to be cooked... or at least peeled. Probably 

both! 

It really scares you but you are so fed up of eating the same food!  

Learn kitchen basics to produce something deliciously edible and healthy out of 

actual ingredients….in other words, cook….and live to tell the tale.  

There will be a weekly cost of £1.50, but support is available, so don’t let that put you off. 

 

Computer Games Development 

You will work individually or in a small team to create your own original 

game using the software tools and programming language of your 

choice. A competition for the best game will be held at the end based 

on design, testing and evaluation of your game. 



 

Forest Schools/Bushcraft   

How will you survive when civilisation lies in ruins? Come along to the Bushcraft 

enhancement course, learn to appreciate the environment and acquire the outdoor 

skills necessary for a long life in the woods. 

 

Band Jam  

Get together with others to decide on a song to learn, choose your instrument and 

off you go!  

 

Learn Bridge with Mr Cox 

Bridge is a deliciously complicated card game for four people, two against 

two.  It combines logic, communication and deceit.  It's a trick-based game, 

which means every player plays a card on their turn and the highest played 

wins the round.  But to maximise your points you have to predict how many tricks your pair 

can win, and if your opponents get themselves into difficulty you can pounce on them! 

If you like having rules to follow and keeping track of information this could be the game for 

you.  Be warned: it takes patience and commitment to learn the basics.  Mr Cox has been 

playing for over 25 years and he's still learning. 

 

Knitting and crochet 

Would you like to learn to knit or crochet?  Would you like to create something 

new and unique in an art form that you've never tried before?  Even if you 

don't think of yourself as arty, the use of patterns in fibre arts helps you to 

create something beautiful and wearable.   

Not just for the complete beginner - all skill levels welcome.  

 


